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Ran, hail, and floods, then more rain.
HawkesBay
has certainly been geeting it in the neck lately.
Tramping
members have been held up all over the country.
This Bi1letin
would have been published much sooner if it had not been for the
recent heavy weather we have been ..having.
Humble apologies
for the latenesss It...will also be necessary to apologisO for
the brevity of some of ;the ártic1s in this issue, but we have so
wany tripeand talks to report on that it will be necessary to be
briet to corporate all Of them.

SOQ.IAL NOTES:
Dr. D.A.Bathate is at present in Royston
Hospi11 making a slow DO covery from a severe illness.Although
he is not allowed visitor's yet We understand from enquiries that it
The Club sends ypu
wont be long before he is up and about again.
their best wishes for a quick and speedy. recovery, Doe.

Heading the list on our social side are Mavis
and Rolf Keys.
These two trampers have .givon.us a son.
So
now we can say. "Unto us a son was born, six pounds*" . Heartiest
congratulations Mum and Dad. .
.
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The sequel
the story of TaDzan and his . Mate
has now been written and Hillary Fend.all and Noxnan . Collinge have
ended the story by becomingas one.
The Wedding took place on
the 7th. May, and while regretting that Norman has taken Hillary .away
we send to them both our best wishes for their life-long.happness.
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J. W. Lincoln, (Abe or Elmo.) left us a month
Although we didn't see much of: Ae
ago to transfer to Wellington.
towards y.e.endof his stay In Hawkes Bay we can remember his pleasant
company on many trips even on the Working. Party to the Kawéka Hut
We wondered why he went away
when Abe had a pane on his back..
:Sayilig
goodbye
to
some
of us - :but we have heard
so quietly without
that Abe took unto himself a wife during Easter and rather. then tell
anyone of his good fortune Abe hurried down to Wellington to make.
We send more of our best wishes
eue no one go.t in ahead of him.
to you Abew
X
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Molly. and Rod's engagement again - Molly and Rod wish to
thank members or their kind words of sympathy etc. and to assure
everyone that they sincerely appreciate the kind wishes for their
future happiness'

x

x

x
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By way of a change the Club's fortnightly, for the
4th March, was held at.'Haumoana and after some of the hardier members
had enjoyed a swim a meal of says, spuds and tea etc., was enjoyed
After the. meal we were kindly
under, rather damp conditions .;
invited t Max McCormick's home where Doug Callow, endeavoured to give
CLUB ROOM EENS:

us a locture on Astronomy without the aid of the starry firmament.
Th3:lecture was very good but unfortunately far above the.heads of
"What is a star ?' was asked
When the question
the audience
that
a
st.r was a heavenly body.
Lee Holt replied telling everyone
Someone
also
told
us that a star falls
(Who is dhe Lee ?)
because a baby is born/

On the 18th: Maroh Norman Day ion came .• along to the
meeting with a Movie Projector and entertained us with 'a variety of
subjects. Hell Driver
cranks crashing Crysler Cers - views of
the Sydney HarbourJ3 ridge - a comedy. on the 'Inefficiency of secondhand cars - then concluded with a wondeful picture of th Sprinnboks
V Hawkes Bay Football Match.
The evening was a very good demonstration of amateur -movies.,
Although Gordon Christies Talk on his trip to America
was given to us on the let. April it had nothing to do with practical
joking and was ' a grand description of how one can combine business
with pleasure providing one has the capital.
A11.work andnb
play irakes people dull, they say, but since his return Gordon is far

from dull

Come back to the Club and come out trariping Gordon ?
Jim Palmer's talk on Egmont on the 8th. April was very

useful to those members who were able to go on the Club's Easter Trip

and combined with his talk were the following historical and other
facts
Egmont was ... .called Taranaki by the Maoris and reveenced
r
b them as a sacred edifice.
They called him The Father and
Provider who sent down streams to make the land erti1e. The name
Egmont was given by Captain Cook (the old original) naming it after
the first Lord of the AdmiraThty at that time. It waw first climbed
by an Englishman, Dieffenbach, in 1939.
Thc base of the
mountain is a circle of 100 miles in circumference and there are 360
streams flowing doen ",one to each degree.
(Nearly as many
relations as the Budd sisters have on Egmont ?.)
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We know, of men who build roads and bridges, we have
heard of men who have build Empires t
Then there is the other
type who build castles in the air and so one
These have nothing to do with our Bulletin but YOU
OUGHT TO SEE WHAT LE ARCH, AND DOUG HAVE BUILT IN THE KAWEKAS
This is a feat worthy of special mention and is having a page all
to itself.
The Kaweka Bivvy Hut was mentioned in our last Bulletin
as a proposal now it is an established fact having been put there
by the unt±ring efforts of our heroe$.
These men, assisted by a small working party carrying
In.. some of the gear to 4915' packed most of the materials into the
site, then set to work on the construction of what is one of the
most useful bivvys We have yet seen.
To give readers a better idea of their activities we will
quote from the workers' diary.
Saturday and Surida? 19th and 20th. March - Both days spent carrying
in heavy loads of materials.
Monday - Good meals. Pick and shovel work. Rock tough adze
.Curling up. Floor of hut out hack 9feet into the bank.
Up to 4915' for balance of gear. Tough day.
TuosdaT - Rain,
Doug recei ved double ration of rum
cooked meal feeling very mellow.
Used malthoid for galley etc.
Wednesday
More Rain.
More digging finishing excavation.
Timber erected and one sheet nialthoid up* Meat stalking pa.rtyunsuccessful.
Thsdayf
Cieaing. Walls citt and malthoid nearly complete0
Friday
Fine, sunny.
Arch cook, Les worked on roof, Doug
collected snow-grass. Went up to tops for iron left there last
June • Banks of mist ooIvered Hawkes Bay only high peaks standing
out.
Saturday
Doug tax,papeDed insude of completed hut, Chimney
built by Les and Aidh
Fireplace 100%. Fire lit to dry Hut
nearly roasted party. Windy night.
Sunday
Left Hut 10.30 a .m. •
Ridge above Kaweka Hut
middaf- met Press and inspection Committee. Down to Hut then out
to road where to quote Lea,- 11 0 Boy the beer waw good t"
General:
Doug says the blowflies were terrible and that he saw a
couple pick up a meat—tin lid an( fly off with it (That must have

$

been the night of the rum t)

Los was flyblown all over0

However we still think these lads are wonderful and the
Club is very grateful to them for the establishment of what should
prove a very useful hut.
PAST TRIPS:
Kairakau 6/3/38 ; As a beach t rip the one to Kairakau was a glorious
paddle in the rain interspersed with ptches of sunlight there. and
hereii.
The party left the usual place at 7.30 a .m0 in weather
that appeared to be fair to fine but at the beach it made up its
mind, and became decidedly wet.
Members had decided to have a good day so the
weather made no difference and soon aftr arrival at the f ails near
the beach the billy was boiled while hardier members .(?) enjoyed (?)
a swim's,
S
After lunch most of the party tramped round the
coast line and up the valley to To Apiti Station whore they v re
very cordially received by the Manager, Mr. Cohn Nicolson who in
The tramp
spite . of the number Insisted that they had tea with Iblim •
back to the lorry concluded the trip except that a bell was won.
S
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Kawekas, 20/3Z38
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31.

G. Piesse.

This trip was a working party to assist Lee,
Arch and Doug carry in food supplies and building materials for the
Bivvy. . . It was scheduled to start at 6 a,ni* but was delayed
somewhat t pick up Mrs. viellwood (Marg Diamond) who on account of
Our arrival at
being out of touch with tramping had slept in.
Kuripapan.ga at '9 a.m. started the party traiping into the Tutaekuri
then after a meal split up, tthe toilers going up the middle ridge
laden with building materials etc., while the. others went into the
Hut.
The weather was super-fine which made things sticky.
The three hut-builders who had been in then
Kwekas sine Friday waved them on from the skyline above the Hut
The Hut
then laterboth parties met at the Dump on 4915'
party spent a very pleasant day in and about the Hut and all apfties
with the exception of the builders wcre back at the road at 630.
/
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Max McOorniicke

Shut Eye Shack 3/4/38 : ' T'rial Search. Lorry left Hastings 6l5
and collected Tubby at Waipukurau - arrived at track at 8.50.
The party made an c asy trip to Shut Eye while an advance party
hurried on to boil the billy.
Aftr lunch, in company with
three stalkers, five members went over the top to explore the
basin on the other side while the romainde of the party went
back to MoCulloughe Mi4l1
The search was abandoned on account
pf the weather which was wet and misty.
I
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Parties left
from 630 to 945 p.m.
Jim Palmer!s
Lho road to be followed by Chas Higgs and Co.
oohnd came George, the bus, and the main party
During the stop in Palmerston for
otc some of the girls had difficulty, 1n spéndin
TP.1[1r1g

Hastings at times
party. was first on
Theh thundering aioig
all of whom left at
varied refreshnient
small change,

Cha3 Higgs and Co were met by a
rcepDion Committee formed by the 'Auckland p.rty headed bPopeye
Co.iLlett Joints party was already b'dded down and after making
pataons for breakfast th second Hastings party and the Auckiani
grou.p crawled into bed, just as dawn Jas breaking, to await the
airiva1 of the bus.
At 815 a.m. the guide woke the pariy
installed to say that the bus was on the way up and a good repres'entative gathering welcomed them on their arrival at 8.30 in'heavy rain
The reunion between George and Popeye was very touching.
Breakfast was first on the programme and the rest of the morning the
party of thirty-four members etc settled in filling in most of the
morning acting the goat in the social hall in the camp house (Some
slept)
Thirty members moved out at midday in a drizzle to inspect Victoria Falls and Wilkie Pools (the
On arrival back at 2 p.m. late lunch
sleepers, kept sleeping)0
was enjoyed and the partycombined with several visitOrs filled in a
John von. Dadelszen arrived
c. trno afternoon dancin,singing etce,
li.orn i Je±lington, after having all kinds of mishaps on the way.
After tea a large gathering was ent6rtained by Mardi Budd and a
visitor in duets on the piaro.
George Hasn't gorgobten how to
mouth a mouthorgan and' we', are also indebted., to Ralph Mason, a Club
visitor, for his fine work on a banjo.
-

The Otaihapo Alpine Club joined us
Popey
for the evening which developed into a dance-musicale etc.
turned on a fine line of Hawian entrtainment and wriggled a very
rican umbilicus,
He was assisted by Jim Palmer and Doc Bathgate
when the entertainment went all Maori
Supper was turned on at
830 but it was like the porridge in the Poorhouse it didnt go far
enough.o
.
The party turned in at 9 p.. 0m.
Easter Satu
r
The appointed providers for the da wre up sharp
a 0 a.mD and the rcst of the party rolled out shortly after to see
t-,.- ;. e mountain standing out clear in the early morning lights
Abter a good meal it was decided to attempt to GCimb the Peak 8260
which was obscured by mist shortly after dawn.
A start was mad,
at 9 Avm4 heading for Syme Hut on Fanthams Peak and after a fairly
tough climb with many stops arrived there a lllO a.m.
Onraring
the Hut two figures on the sky-line roared out that they would put
on the billy
The
they were our guests of the night befOre,
meal at Syme Hut was a sctch affair, everyone being ±ed by hand.

Popeye was all behind with the buttet so the party mostly did without,
Lea i4g, there at 12/15 thirty-two- members of combined Clubs set Ott
for the top led by Lee 'Osborne of the Egmont Alpine Club.,;

Ossy is

Tbe way he handled the .
one of ;bo best and. as a ieac ± stperb,
adnii.rati.ori of a11
o pty on the stiff climb ip ai.ed tb
i: a f iay U9 ,ame the d
s cp ri the scoria t
1op
m. rt )
still
itw
ri ) 10 I come back to one yu go
ci'a xYo Mackayt sFov.s
€ t- 0 4 f I ri
Li Thritey up it was a re1Le to
s pa L f tI'e cThnb -'
ne
hotly after that ci . ch
le OTtr' cratar
uin
i'
r gutaating terraced blue ie or
L
I
, ii
fori Siine
t
Thb w as done successully, t
I

oc
HuI;
ossy says th t this s
and 3,Is a sti
view from there wasnt t

Unfctu'i&tely the
breeze w 'a s, bloing the Idea

of

uc d n tric pt reurried the
3o1n; down to Stratfori house
the trtD dQwri to Fantham's
Some of t.Jaem
way they had. come.
osvn
Ia eas staSo and
Peak in 15 minutes, - the et co in
p0m
.
.
.
everyone was back by 5
As the ev ing meal was being cleared
: away someone noticed that the ski in the South was coloured:a beautiful
pink and as it was well aft-,,, ,-- sunst ue dashed out to find that Nature
had turned on a wonderful di-splay,of t:e Aurora Ausbralis which lasted.
(Ciaas .Jgs and '3- uff E-iesse had
f - r some considerable time.
been down painting Kaponga rod this inar have La: d something to do
Although the party was fairly tired that night the .
with it t )
sug estion of a tug-oP-war was greeted with approval and seveeral bouts
Popeye and bookie
in which everyone took wart wre carried ou
started off with Blindinan's Bhff. then .Ronagh and Tubby took over
and a draw was declared on a fouls
Next to entertai.i was a maiden
from Nippon, Georgina Ngagozakl, who introduced spectators to the
Again the inelodmakers dad some fine
mystic art of Geisha-isru.
,
work and after several dances the party retIred oarly
I

Some of the party we re p at L a.rn, te idea being to mako
another climb to the summit for a viev of tho pains
Other more
deserving male members were treated to brc Rik fat 111 bd
\ The fis
small party were away by 6.30 a.mpiocoodino avond the foot of the
J.
mountain via Mauriganui Gorse to North Egruont
Ti rom there bhey
climbed to the summit and wore fotuLa ._n having sor fine views
of the surrounding countrj
Pr o .i
doce aiig they made an ascent'
of the Shark?s Tooth,.
Du iri the day ot'.
: 'TL'lOC trios to
pr
Maunganui Hut, Stratford House II iSli es Hi l and Syie Hut
The Sy\
Hut party was fortunate in being 1 cd by Rod Saue ,aft- e -1, whom the hut i
named,
Altogether this was a rorv et.c.ss1ul 'day - 'the last
party coming in fromfia t rave, rae of the mountain ía oni North Eginont to
the Summit and down via
Hu, a C p ii.
At crle summit many
of the Club ware fortunatc in so1r1g the Spec -' c of the B ocJ'n an
which they could see their raflotn raguely ou±llned ainst the
mist on a neighbouring ridge in a GIJULi 'n'oow
That eveningosier 70 people we re gathered together in 1thie•
camo-house and as this was the Js of I
iot'd
th OL e7tairnient vas
lively"
Thanks again to the
iiony e - joab1e dnces were
had, The Otaihape Alpine Club cnter - 3noci with two ±ie skecnes the Volga Boatmen Ballet by Poe- arid the Tr w ape Plinret Society
Sketch
George did a knife-throNIng act which as breathtaking.
A further wrestling bout in the World !s series was staged. and apart

Lum out of
o4;e1s shoulder the contest was
iean urtti.n th third round, the referee was picked up and
dwioed Out Ofl r:s OI
i)ancin wont on. until weAit into the night until one by
ous members weiL off t ood as tiredness overtook them, Easter
.Moudar e. a'vv a tir
ed but happy frampiiig. Club aeking up and preparing
to 1cave Dawon Falls and the many new friends they had made 0
"I.vy
wa inureadinoss for the &parture at 9 a•m. and those
who had nt soon. the Falls went down the bush track to have a look
at thorn
At 13 a/m/ cams the parting of the ways the main
While the
prty and the bu3 with t he Wellington and Auckland care
party uriariunously rogrett;edsaying Goodbye they realised that by
kdcping together it would be necessary on arriving home to say
or Dad, look what we'e won (or adopted)"
The some oases
might
have caused trouble
this
IJ'

C,

I

The wonderful success of the whole trip was entirely
due to theud
U ring efforts of our Ronagh not only in th organisation
hut in the management of every detail;
Those who were illixoo
apointed to prepare meals deserve special mention for the wonderful
.way in which they performed their tasks; .
then last but not least
come the musicians and entertainers whose efforts made every evening
such a cucess
To all these. people the members of the Easter
party are more then grateful for making the trip one of the most
enjoyable holidays that many of us have ever had,
340
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Kawe.ka Hut,, 24.25/4/8; .

It isn't often that bad weather
of a Club fixture but on Anzac weekend
the weather went wrong properly and the small group who were going
wet or fine went to Puketitir 4
Little did they think.
- when aebti.ng out- for the weekend that the trip would last 4 1 days
.Ifiost emrs are fam:lliar with the details of this trip, which can
be rightly termed a was1' ou 4-1 arid it will.. therefore., be unflecessary.
go ii
eil
T: p g was ou of the question except
oathe last da when the party walked back from the trip,
/ They cove re
od thirty two miles of road and slips (52) from Pukutitiri to Puketapu
snd wore quite p±ieparcd to 2arry on
there to Hastirgs0
True Trnper.
.
, Arch Tocp 0
No Leaders s repo it to hand yet t
present )ad statevof he roads
M:igt;utu Gorge
I for the Club to get into the country south pf
ai.Ttt 1
L.XUre to E!JJews and. Herricks Huts was
To i:owhai an aternatiie
. iaking a leisurely staft at 7.45 a good crown went
arranged./
out to iereru then two miles up the T±kold.no Road from where they
ta.tipe.d towards the Ruaiiines arriving at.; Mathews Hut for lunch
En, route Davp collected some wai;er which was raised for his benefit

S
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by heaving a boulder into the Ohara.
The reception wasn't too good
After the meal the party headed north along the foot of the Ruahines
past theend of the Three Fingers Spur as far asHerricks Hut, from
whence they fôlowed the brack down Hig Hill Stream to Big Hill
Station arriving there about 63O pmG
The country càvered
during the day was new to moot member and this fact made the trip
very interesting
17.

x

Fred Green.

x

The following entries were discovered in the Syme
Hut Visitors' Book on Egmont recently - presumably left there by
Popeye Collett and Doug Cooke:"My colleague Cooke and I deliberated for abQut 2 1hours
16/4/38:
on a p1yanta1ogical study of the igneous rocks between the Hooker
and Syme Huts, sometimes being troubled by misty conditions and
occasional cardiac arhythimia."

"Collett and I continued our polyantalogical studies
17/4:
being troubled not so much by weather conditions as by the old comConditions rather better than our
plaint cardiac arhythimia.
1938 trip,"

x
On Anzac Weekend our Ian Powell and two other Hutt
Valley tranipers, Len Beere and Free Eggers, went into Kuripapang9
from Taihape spending Saturday night in the Kaweka Hut.
They'
came out on Sunday afternoon and on account of the Tutaekuri being
flooded5had to cross it oona rote 200 yards further utstream than our
usual fordo
They managed to get as far as Willowford that night
Monday night they spent with Bob Ensor and on Tuesday came out as far
as Black :Bridge from whore they wore given a lift into town0

x

S

x

TRAMERS :PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL FUTURE TRIPS WILL LEAVE

S

FROM
S

HOLT'S
FUTURE TRIPS:
No0 70,28 29/r, /-48
1-

No. 71 4-5-6 i6/38:Kaweka Hut'

YARD
S

Howlett's Hut

Cancelled.

A good opportunity to go Mato the
new Bivvy: Leader Jack Hannah
•
Phone
22.42

Hg"

Inspect the flood damage.
Torigolo and Pukaratahi. Meet
Mr. Sinclair.

72i9//38c White 'Mile Bush:

Leader. D. Cgliow,
Phone, Napier 496.
Nio 73: 2"73B

17/7/38 Black Birch Range:

No., 74

No

Lead.r. N. Elder.
2968
Phone •

HowIett'_Hut

307/38

75

No769

14/3/38

No, 77, 27i28/8 33

"66"

1inter ascent via Shuteye or
Forks,.
Chas Higgs,
Leader.
2201
Phone

The Mackintosh

Tackle a route into new country.
Arch Toop.
Leader.
4102
Phone
A Meeting with the Otaihape Club
to be arranged.
Lead-.,r Geoff Piesse
Phone 4140.

Boyds Bush

Leadr Mim Laing.
Sub-lead r to be appointed.

Th78Te Wall.
9

.

25

Z9La. Cattle Hill

Details to be arranged.

NO89/19L3BaMtUtUG crgo
P2:

Details to be arranged.
Los Ho it,
Lead r;
2071.
Phone

Lead r
Phone

J9Kaweka Hot

Prod Green
2242.

Labou!, Weekend
Leader Doug. Cooke.
Phone 3613

Sorre of tae £.uctuies in this list may be altered to
week en trips when the Saturday half day becomes universal.

x

x

x

